
"IULM3185TAT
TAP ," SAYS MAYO
Thm Thum R and Sent

to 1his Countr."

Secretary of the Navy Daniels lifted
the eeder lceing the lips of subordinate
eacmes of~ tie navy lfg 4g to Pan
mit Amitral 3. T. Mayo to explain the
"Tamuiho tacident," for which the ad-
ministration was accused of deserting
Amerieans In the hour of bizabant dan-
ger.
AAmbtal M&70- talked with George

Creel. with the permission of the scr-
tary. and while disclaimng any interest
in politics, the Interview Is vigorous
defense of the administration's Mexican
policy and in being circu as such by
the Docratic National Committee.
Xe rehearsed much of the history of

the Mexican trouble at the time the
9lerta rebels were aXttve in Vera Cruz
end Tampico and touching on the inci-
dent wherein it was charged that Amer-
len citisens were obliged to seek the
protection of an alen flag, said:
"I received so many alarming reports

during the night of April 21-23 that I ds-
cided to go up the river on the morning
of the 31d and bring the Americans out
of Tampico. What I had been guarding
aginst was any appearance of hostile
action that might occasion a general
outbreak, but the pressure put upon me
wa too strong to be resisted.
"You see, the problem was not merely

the protection of Americans in Tampico
alone, for the foreign population was
scattered all through the oil region and
amng ranches far in the interior. Early
on the morning of April 22 I sent a mes-
sage to Capt. Doughty, of the British
cruiser Kermione, telling him of my in-
tent, and asking him to Inform Gen.
Zaragosa that I was coming in for the
sole purpose of taking out American st-
lawns.
"Fo three days the work of rese

went on. We took out about 2,00 Amer-
ica dividing up among the ships as
beet we could. I chartered one steamer
and alse had sent me two transportl. the
Hancock and the Dixie., and two Ward
Line stesmers. I sent about 2.100 Amer-
leans to Glveston in these vessels and
the Connecticut and some colliers and
destroyr. Also later sent a large num-
ber .to New Orleans."
"Were any lives lost. Admiral Mayo?
"Not a single life."

5,000 FREE DINNERS
FOR AGED EX-SLAVES

Five thousand fpee dinner tickets for
the aged will be distributed among the
Washington negro churches by Dr. Simon
P. W. Drew, chairman. and W. Perri
Frisby. secretary of the general commit-
tee, for the fifty-fourth convention and
eunion of ex-slaves and former owners,
October 22 to November 6, in Cosmopoli-
tan Baptist Church. N street between
Ninth and Tenth streets. The White
Cross National Colored Old Folks' Home
Association of America and National
Evangelistic Ministers' Alliance of Amer-
ica will have charge of the convention.
The meals will be served from 1 to 6
O'clock daily.
Gov. A. 0. Stanley. of Kentucky. has

appointed three commissioners to repre-
sent that State at the reunion.
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"Bal Movement" Wil Continue. Says
Local Broker.

The proserity that Is sweepin over
the New York Stock Zexhanul is not of
an ephemeral nature but is destined to
continue for many mouths. in the opin-
ion of John L. Edwards. of the firm of
John 1. Edwards & Co., stock brokers.
with oflices at 1416 0 street northwest.
"The bull movement that is charaater'

sing the sessions of the New York ex-
change." said Mr. Edwards hast night.
"undoubtedly will continue for some time.
This is not alone my own opntaon. but
also the opinion of numerous other stock
brokers. The movement is sure to last
until after the election. and should
Hughes be elected. new impetus unques-
tionably will be given to the prosperity
wave.
"Washington speculators are reeping a

harvest of money from the present bull
movement on the market. Speculation
has increased to a marvelous extent, as
might have been anticipated, and nearly
all the speculators have entered the mar-
ket at the right time.
"The great majority of Washington

speculators are interested in Steel and
have made big sums off the rapid advance
in quotations on this security. Rails also
are popular, although not nearly so much
so as Steel.

"It Is more or less dangerous to make
forecasts regarding the stock market. but
Steel. I think, Is very likely to hit 2=
before the bull movement reaches its
apex of advance."

PRETTY IRLS TOAM
ARMENIAN SUFFERERS

Ministers Make Appeal from Pulpit
for Assistance.

Several hundred of the most attractive
girls in the Capital will assist in the col-
lection of funds for Armenian and Syrian
war suffererb as a result of the appeal for
volunteers made by four of the promi-
nent churches of Washington yesterday.
Rev. Randolph H. Meim. of the

Church of the Eiphany; Rev. Dr. Charles
Wood. of the Church of the Covenant;
Rev. Dr. C. A. Vincent, of ]ount Pleas-
ant Congregational Church. and Rev. Dr.
John Van Schaick, Jr.. of the Cfiurch of
Dur Father, were the ministers who made
the appeal for workers.
The girls will be organized into an effi-

cient working unit by the women's auxi-
lary committee of the American relief
committee, of which Henry B. F. Mac-

farlandis chairman. They will cover all
prominent traffic centers, the department
stores, theaters. government buildings,
banks and hotels. Proprietors of a num-
ber of stores have offered space in their
establishments for the sale of goods on
relief day.
Saturday. October 21. has been desig-

nated by President Wilson as the official
day for the collection of relief funds.
Other cities have adopted plans similarto those which will be in operation in
the District. and it is expected that over
$100.000 will be realized from all sources.
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CHEAPER DIET LIKELY
FOR DENIZENS OF ZO

High Living Cost to Force Revision
of Menu.

The high cost of living has hit the
Zoo and If food prices keep soaring, the
animal- soon will go on a cheaper diet.
Most of the mighty beasts of the jun-

gle prefer meat and the lions especially
are particular about the grade of beef
that is pushed into their cages. Em-
balmed beef and tainted flesh may pass
the army commissary, but His Majesty,
the King of Beasts, contemptuously
sniffs and turns away from anything but
the choicest of cuts.
Some of the large semi-tropical birds al-

so feed on meat and fish and it costs
about 50 per cent more than It did a year
ago to satisfy their appetites.
Even the price of stale bread, the bears'

favorite dish, has gone up. Zoo officials
attribute this to the fact that many fam-
tiles now buy the cheaper loaves, one
and two days old, with the result that
the akers' surplus, which goes to the
Zoo, has been reduced. Cutting down the
quality and kind Is not easy, since many
go on hunger strikes when they fail to
receive their favorite dishes. However.
the Zoo officials are devising substitutes
for some of the more expensive items on

the menagerie menu.
The warm weather yesterday brought

out a record October Sunday crowd to
the park and both animals and birds en-

joyed their last Sunday In the open. Win-
ter quarters will be ready for occupancy
by the later part of the week. All except
the hardy northern birds and some semi-
tropical specimens which can endure the
cold weather will be placed in a sheltered
aviary. The animals with few excep-
tions will occupy steam-heated quarters.
One of the large South American con-

strictors has a bad case of indigestion.
it has not eaten for more than two weeks
ignoring even the most delectable mor-
sels, Unless Its dyspepsia improves it will
be forced to swallow a couple of tender
rabbits sometime this week.
The Zoo population otherwise Is in good

health.

HORSE IN KITCHEN IARR D.

Neighbors Object to Baltimorean's
"Nice Little Hor."

Baltimore, Oct. 8.-A kitchen is no place
for a horse, even if it's a summer kitchen
and the horse is small and well-behaved.
And so. under the edict of Justice Clift.
Northeastern Police Station. new acoom-
nodations will have to be found for the
horse that was picked up for "less than
the price of a suit of clothes" by James
ealey's son and housed In his summer
itchen at 828 McKim street.
"I'd rather sleep with it than with the

neighbors that are complaining," he In-
formed the magistrate. "It's a pretty lit-
tie bors."

DOG BITES XOYIE STAE.
grour-Yea-Old Jane Lee Attaemed

by Theda Bas'a's Pet,
New York, Oct. 8.-Four-yeazuld Jane
Lee, one of the youngest movie star., was
attacked and bitten on the nose by the
Russian wolfhound of Theda Bars. at the
Irr Lee, N. J., studio of Willisa For
last night
At first it was feared tiat le~ Jane
ould be scarred for life, but It was maid
oday at the Pasteur Institute, where she
as taken in an auto immediately, that

in time the marks of the bite' wili en-
irely disappear.
With her sister, Katherine, 6, Jane is
sid to enjoy a weekly Inome of 628.

KUNT 1UERE mvm.
ws u..De s meek ceek C..-

stery 'Tmnemw.
D~.Arthur Leroy Hunt will he buried

In Creek Cemetery at 10 o'clock to-
amorrow morning, Rev. Penrcial Rail, of
the Church of the Epiphany, wDil cmr-
dtate. The funerai will start from Dr.
uts late reildence, j284 Moaroe street.
Dr. Hunt wed e, Ws-known worker In
es RebaMh nsamien.aepi 6.h bel..-

THE NJ
>days Special
lAtest Fall Model Suits, produce

t shows the handcraft found only
vertical flap or patch pockets.rysuitlinedgood quality sei

Boys' Long muser Suits, $12.5
Newest Pinch-back models as wt

is. Sizes 15 to 20. Extra special
Boys' Suits wil

The Palais Royal's Boys' Shop ii
here at $4.95, and $7.50 Suits
cut full, both pairs of knickers f

erials. in wool cheviots, cassimer
ves. Also pure worsted blue serg

"HOLEPROOF"
A sizes

SWEATERS
Today's Special

$2.95
Gray, tan, navy and white. a

An exclusive Men's Shop with e

et floor, near the door.

SIith %

UHillES FAVORITE IN
STRAW VOTE CAMPAIiN

Twenty States Vote for Republican
Against Twelve for Wilson.

That the lines are tightening and
the margin of votes between Presi-
dent Wilson and Charles E. Hughes
will be close, according to the result
of the third week's straw poll of the
New York Herald. taken in thirty-two
States.
Of the 79,803 voters who have ex-

pressed a choice, the Republican nomi-
nee has a lead over rresident Wilson
of 4.184. The totals are Wilson. 36.U".;
Hughes, 41.112, and Benson. 1,565.

All of the returns would Indicate
that the pivotal point in the election
will center in the result in New York.
Indiana. Wisconsin, aninois, Nebraska
an Michigan.

While the returns of the Herald
place New York in the Republican
column, it is admitted that the Em-
pire State would be equally as cor-
rectly listed if marked as doubtful.
Twerity of the States polled show a

plurality for Hughes, while twelve
favor the President. Listed as Hughes
States on the result of th# poll to
date are: New Jersey, Delaware. Ne-
braska, Kansas. Illinois, Iowa, Mich-
igan. Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-
mont. Rhode Island, Ohio. Indiana.
Wyoming, Minnesota, North Dakota,
California,.New Mexico'and Oregon.

In the Wilson column, based on the
third week returns, are: New York.
Connecticut, Maryland, MIssGri. Okla-
homa. Wisconsin, Massachusetts, West
Virginia, Kentucky, Colorado, Arizona
and Washington.

TEN YEABS FOR PATRIOT.
Fameus Belgan Friar Sentenced by

the Germans..

Rome, Oct. &-Pere Nuygens. of Ghent.
the celebrated Dominican friar. has been
court-martialed and sentenced to ten
years' imprisonment with hard labor by
the Germans.
A dispatch from Havre states that the

learned Dominican recently made a fiery
patriotic speech in Ghent,

itd WOMbb.1. HARVEY ROOF 00., A10, G.P.O. Bar, 1. Y.

WATCH YOUR CHIL-
DREN'S TOILET HABITS

Irregularity Makes Cross,
.Weak, Sickly Childres .

It is second nature to the child to
neglect itself in this important mat-
fo its health Co, feve, sore
throat, tonsilitis and indigestion all

neglect an to constption
Watch your chIldren-see to it that

they have a regular time for going
are neglectingndt o if they keep in-
sisting that they don't have to go
then it is your duty to help them andNature by gi'I ng an NR 'fablet when
they go- to bd at night, It will not

gisor cause trouble during the
nia but in the morning they will
fel fne. Do this every night for a

habi wil be established.
This will keep your Chilbsen in good

and tobleasya

laxative-Nature'a Remedy ustle ak
Sur druggist for NR Talts-25c a

CW MEN'S SHOP '0re0i
.0 Suits at $16 Hurry--Limited Quantity

I by the leading clothes desiners, equal in every detail to hi-rde cust.m It. Evey Vr,in the productins of Americas master tailors. All are in the newest two and thre-bonmneo
Viaterials are smooth worsteds, ~cassimeres, cheviots, tweeds and soft finish velours, also Sik mixAmes.
ge or alpaca. Sizes for men and young men of regular build. 34 to 44; for stout m ,37 to 46.
0 and $15 values, at $10.
U1 as form-fitting. two and three-button styles. Handsome hairline cassimeres, cheviots and home-I values at $10.
h Two Pairs of Knickerbockers, $4.95 and $5.95
as noted for its attractive patterns as for its good styles and greater values. just now $6.0 Sait

are here at $5.95. Newest Norfolk pleated and pinch-back models, with three-piece belts; eveyull lined, all seams reinforced and tailored to stand the hard wear of the live boy. Made of sturdy.s, worsted and tweeds. Gray, brown, blue and green mixtures, in stripes, checks'and herringbane
!s, with one pair of full-lined knickers. Sizes 7 to 18. Most extraordinary values at $4.95 and $5.95,

AND "ONYX" SILK FIBER HALF HOSE, 25c
in black, gray, navy and black. If toe busy to cal, Phone Main 8784.

ROBES TIES REIS
Today's Special Today's Special Today's Special

$4.95 65c 79c
Beacon Blanket Bath Robes; Open ends of slip-easy bands, Shirts and Drawers, 65 per

unples worth to $7.50. as in $1 ties. cent wooL usually $1.

icusive entrance on G street, two doors east of Eleventh. Clothing. Hats, and Furnishings are on

Hours: 9 to 6

SLEYS
ia &endin need-

If You Were
a great movie actress, getting- oh, evr-
so-much per move, playing emotional leads
in which you had to emote for ayl you
were worth through several thousand feet offlll'em--you too would find solace and refresh-
ment in this delicious mint-flavored goody.
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Don't forget

WRIGLEVS
after every 'meal


